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tepping down off the bus, Carter saw the target
materialize right in front of him. He clenched
his fist hard into the hidden recesses of the cuff of his coat
and walked up to the target. a man about his height, dressed
in a faded trench coat and wingtips.
··Excuse me, sir," Caner said.
The target turned, an annoyed, inquisitive look on his
face. He barely got the ··Yes?" 001 when Caner's fisl
smashed hard into his forehead.
Caner broke into a long-stride run down lhe streel. He
banked into an alley and shortened his stride. At the loading
dock, he bounded up the s1eps. jumped over the forks of a
parked electric lift tnack and scrambled down the stairs at
the other end. pulling a semi-trailer between himself and
any pursuers. Experience had 1aught him to always act as
if lhcre were at least six on his lail.
As he rounded the comer at the opposile end of the alley.
he spotted a bu.~ pulling up at the stop. He rushed up. jumped
to the fronl of the line and hopped aboard. He dug into his
pockets and pulled out his every-ready 1oken. Then he wad
dled down the aisle toward the long seat in the back. As he
sat down on the street side of the bus. he scanned the
sidewalk outside. There was no action. He'd done the job
right again.
It was hard business keeping ahead of the suits and cases.
They were always there. pushing him hard to stay in the
cracks of the concrete. stumbling into public toilets as he
stood at lhe urinals, in his way at the movie cues. Caner
had decided early on 10 get she upper hand on the phony
smiles and he-man handshakes-.
He staned ou1 by taking karaae. He bought a bunch of
plastic weights and read all the muscle magazines. It hadn·t
taken him long to get in shape. He•d- always been a husky
kid. Even if he had been refused military service. he figured
1hat he still had all the skills necessary IO do 1he job. •·t:asin~
the suits-,' ' he called it.
The bus pulled up at lhe next stop and one old passenger
got off by the back door. Caner rode on for another couple
stops before he reached up and pulled the cord. He gol off
by lhe back and stood for a moment in the middle of the
sidewalk to get his bearings.
For years he had lived in lhe city, keeping his room neat
and aidy in the Antler Hocel in the south end of town. Since
he didn't have a car, the bus and bis own two feet were his
sole means of transportalion. He knew the slreelS and alleys
as well as he knew the number of clean towels in his
apanment.
He was too far no11h now to find any more suits. so he
staned walking south and east. Four blocks and 1wo left
turns later. he was back in case country, standing under the
metal awnings of a large office building. He could feel the
tomato-paste, rusty iron taste of adrenalin building up in
his mouth. The pickings in this pan of 1he ci1y were par
ticularly good. He was surrounded by a marching menagerie
of office stiffs and secretaries.
So far, Carter had managed to avoid casing any suits in
skins. But this morning lhe idea seemed panicularly apa.
Three pretty suits in fine hair-dos came prancing out of the
building's glass revolving door. Their lipstick gloss smiles
crackled in the sunlight reflecled off the solar pane glass
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windov. "· One was wearing a light grey three piece suit
skirt. jacket and vest. Her blouse was crisp high-collar. Her
hair wa · strawberry blond. As she walked, her knees kicked
the hem of her skirt ahead of her like leaves before the wind.
Carter immediately fell in love with her. She was next. He
knew it.
He fell in behind the women, sizing up the other two. A
short, slightly wide across the beam woman with mouse
brown hair and a blue shirtwaist down pa ·t her knees was
on the left. Th one on the right wor a pa. tel colored, tight
weave sweater and one of those abominable peruvian peas
ant dresses that let Carter . ee the hem of her slip as she
walked. arter hated p asant dres, es. No self respc ting
peasant would be caught dead in one. he always thought.
They were moving out ah ad of him. arter picked up
the pace and fell in a foot b hind th m. The rest of the
p destrian traffi surged around him, and h d cid d that
he would hav to wait. An a y s ap was an absolute
n cessity.
t the corner they turned in uni n, the women and Carter
close behind. He set up. Now was the time.
With a decided side-step, Carter slipped up the left of the
target woman, tightly clenched fi tat the ready. He cocked
his arm, bringing hi fi t up to his. houlder. Lightning quick,
he caught the woman from behind, planting the knuckle
at the base of his index and middle fingers hard into her
hair. She queaked and lunged headlong into a mailbox.
Carter bolted out to the right, knock d over one of her
friends and bowled over a male suit who had stopped to :ee
what was going on behind him. There were hout of protest.
He ran off the sidewalk and into the treet, jumping back
in just as a pa ing car came up behind, horn blaring. An
other uit walked unwittingly into hi path . Carter di patched him with a kick in the groin. He admini tered a
quick double blow to the top of the bowed over head. Right.
Left.
The houting behind him wa getting di tant. Carter
wa n't ati fied with his progress and jumped back into the
street, racing hard between the pas ing cars to get to the
other side. There he came face to face with another uit.
The man he met wa. a good six feet tall, wide at the
waist, with a cold, detached ·mile sneering from beneath
hi horn rimmed gla e . Carter grabb d the suit's arm and
wung him up nd ov r hi should r . He'd undere timated
the weight he was handling and tarted to stagger back into
the traffic. With a massive effort and a scream he finally
managed to flip the big uit over his . houlder and back
first onto the concrete. He heard the man's head hit the
concrete with a dull thud. The glasses skittered under the
wheels of a passing pickup.
Carter broke into a run again, headed for an alley. He
stepped into it just as a delivery van came out onto the
street. His head barely missed the rear-view mirror on the
driver's side. He turned around, pressed his back against

the side of the van and squeezed himself between the vehicle
and the worn bricks of the alley. Past the van, he started
his run again.

He made the other end of Lhe ailey in a dozen jump and
run paces. He prayed for a bus. There was none. He stood
for a moment, looking up and down the street for some sort
of mobile refuge. Surrounded by suits , with the : ound of
irens closing in, he became frantic . The suits were getting
hostile. Soon he would be back on the farm. He wasn't
paying attention to the sound behind him, and only turned
around too late. He never aw the owner of the hard fi t
that caught him at the ba_e of the . pine.

Oedipus Club
Gina Bergamino

"Mr. Yarborough." The voice wa · out there. It was a
suit. He knew it.
"Mr. Yarborough, it's time to wake up."
Carter' eye opened with an almo t audible snap. He
wa righl. lt wa · a suit. mi ling weakly down at him. He
tried t rai his hand to strangle the bastard. It wouldn't
mov . H was ti d d wn again .
"Shit."
''Pardon me, Mr. Yarborough, l didn't understand Lhat."
Doctor Ra k. Doctor B rtwyn Ra. k. Another of the damn
uits that followed him around, strapping him down and
telling him when to move. Carter didn't like him at all. no
matter how many times the doctor had aid he was ju t
trying to be helpful.
Carter tried to break the trap holding hi arm and
wrists. They were impossibly tight. He thought for a mo
ment that he could feel his fingers tingling with cold . He
relaxed and checked out the phy ical set up . He wa. on hi
back in the ward, tied down to a bed. The linen melted of
institutional laundry. Too much bleach and antiseptic. le had
the . ame odor a Ra k' hands. Carter hated it.
"Mr. Yarborough, you ve been very bad. l uppose you
know that." Ra k was landing bolt upright at the . ide of
the bed, leaning his light belly against the railing. He had
that simpering smile that Carter despi ed plastered across
hi face .
Carter's mind boiled like five-alarm texas chili. He
thra hed in the bed a best he could against the restraint .
He knew what was next: the suits would bring in the 'trodes
and try to shock him into submission. He vowed, a. he had
o many time before, to try and remember what his job
wa . They'd tried o many time to change hi mind, to
find him a new job.
"Mr. Yarborough, ' the doctor wa ·aying, "I think it
would be best if you relaxed . Marvin will be by hortl y to
check on you and then we' 11 be going for another vi it. You
know what I'm talking about, don't you Mr. Yarborough?"
Rak smiled.
Carter smiled back, He had memorized it all, He was set.
"Send in the pigs," he snarled at the doctor. "Send 'em
in. C'mon, do it. I can't wait."
The smile disappeared from Rask 's face. He took off his
glasses and put them in the pocket of his smock. "Very
well, Mr. Yarborough, as you wish." Rask turned and
walked across the room and out the door.
Do it NOW!" Carter screamed at the departing white
suit. "Do it now, or I will!"

Nils R. Bull Young

For initi,1tion

he

Sc1y

I must

& pu ·h thl'm in

111 \

•yes.

Our New Aparttnent
You want to make Jove
I want to cook

Anger #1 .

so we compromi e
& take a bath

On our waterbed

in a tub of raviolis.

w lust on un et sailbo,1t -

kicking off blanket
throwing pillows off the edge

you yelling g t rid of this shit.

Gina Bergamino i~

lives in Medway, Ohio. Works at WSU. Grad from

1111 [11:,;li~h 11111jor 111 lh l' L/111 ,•cr~,,_11 o/ ·111111/1/I

11 11,/ is r/

p11bli~/l('d poet.

WSU . Runs a press. Smashes fi11gers.
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Act IV

by Carl W. Grody

I

don't know when I fir t realized l 'm William
Shakespeare. You think I'm crazy too, don 't
you, ju t like everybody else in this rubber-walled, spark
ling-clean prison of the mind . But you're wrong, lady.
You're all wrong.
Proof? You are just like everyone else.aren't you? I don ' t
have any proof; none you'd accept, anyway. If you ' re not
interested , there's a great game of tic-tac-toe going on over
in the homicidal feebs section; it's for the hospital cham
pionship. Been going on for months.
My story? Now that's a switch. Someone actually wants
to listen to the ..poor. deluded man." Looking for a good
story for your paper. huh? Well, my lady. here goes.
Like I said, I don't know when I found out I'm Shake
speare. I didn 't even hear the name until I was twelve. and
I didn't bother to read Shakespeare's stuff-that is. my
stuff-until I was eighteen. in my freshman lit course in
college. Sure, I liked to read, I loved to read. but I only
read science fiction and fantasy. occasionally a horror story.
••Metaphysical drivel." my prof called it. ·•Does bad things
to the mind," he said. ..Tums your brnin to mush .
.. What you need, my boy:• he would tell me anytime
he saw me with a book or magazine. '"is a little culture in
your reading . A little quality. You oughta read Shake
speare." He was big on Willy; you don't mind if I call
myself Willy, do you? I read somewhere it used to bother
my mother. Where? Why. in one of those --expert" books
on my life, of course. You know the kind-some professor
notices his bank account is getting low. and realizes that
his kid needs braces and the house needs new plumbing. or
vice versa--so he writes a book about old Willy here. Those
are always good for a few bucks.
But back to my professor. Dr. Ferky. I'll never forget
him. Scrawny little man. with elbows that seemed to stick
out ten feet. Always dressed in baggy jackets. lint-coated
pants. and black shoes that were always scuffed in the same
places. He was the funniest-looking man in the world. stand
ing there all hunched over, his glasses perched on the end
of his nose. saying in that squeaky little voice ... You oug.hta
read some Shakespeare .··

the black is just there
waiting
like o void of darkness
trapped in a curvature of moss
within the realms of 1ime and space
the white intrudes
creating a vortex
o whirlpool of conflict
leaving me in agony
realizing once again
I've put too much cream in my coffee
Ron Spam
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So I did. Just to s;hut h1111 up. Then one thing led to
another ... and here you are. Jnterviewirn.! a cn7Ly man
with delusions of past grandeur, surrounded by these dec
orative walls of white rubber. Don't worry. though: there's
a guard just oubide the door to make sure · 'that cra7y
writer"' doesn ·1 hurt you.
By the way, did you know therc·s a guy over in 213 who
thinb he·s Hamlet'? !ways coming to me for advice.
Yeah, I thought you'd write that down.
But enough of my ramblings. Your editor sent you here
for a story . I'll do my best to give you a good one. "En
tertain you with my fantasies," as my shrink would sa .
I read the cultural stuff Ferky told me to read. And I was
hon stly interested. It wa'> pretty good. most or it. J lomcr,
lysscs, Ben Jon-,on ... but no one could hold a candle
lo . hakespcarc . I'm proud or that. Yeah, write that down,
le o .

o one wrote tragcd1es like I dtd. urc. ' er'}thing was
1nevitablc. but you still couldn"t help yourself. You had to
read on. or sta in your scut for Acts IV and V. even though
you knew the real clima came al the end of Act 111. It was
all downhill after that, a. we sa nowadays. We do still . ay
that, don't we?
Am I being . area ti ? I don't mean to be . It's just that I
have a reputation to uphold. you understand. Otherwise it'd
be hard to convince a jury that the "craLy man" is real!
cra1y . Which, off the record, I'm not. On the record, I don't
care what you say . The juicier the better. You know. there
are some tabloid reporter who'd kill to hear me say that.
Enough about them, though. Back to me. My comedies
feel free to put "my" in quote ·-were crafted so that the
laugh came at ju t the right time . Timing wa everything
and mine was perfect. I didn't need a laugh every five
econd for my how to be held over. It wa ·n 't I ike it is
today.
Nowadays I can't write good play or creenplays or even
televi . ions ripts. At lea t, that' what the ba ·tards tell me.
And my sonnets: Ah, my sonnet ... I picked every
word with the utmo t preci ·ion, the utmo t care. I chewed
on words, grinding each between my teeth like at ugh piece
of half-cooked meat, . alivating ov r the words until I found
one with ju t the right taste, the right mell, the right feel.
And when I finally found that word, I wouldn't just let it
go . l'd roll it around n my .tongue fin, ·avor its navor,
partake of its weet fragrance .
Now editor chew up my work and spit it out in the dirt,
like o much fertilizer. My work. Don't you ee that I had
no choice?
1'm sorry. I promi ed my elf I wouldn't get up et. Forgive
me, my lady.
Lady. That's an intcre ting word. i n't it? In my day, it
wa · a term of respect. ow it mean whore. Funny how
time change, i n 't it?
And who would know better than I? Those were the days.
Everyone knew me, ev ryone saw my plays. I was the hit
of the entertainment business . Sort of the Spielberg of the
early 1600 .

But now? Now I'm laughed at, r jected without even a
second thought. My stories are trashed without even the
benefit of a complete read-through; just read the first par
agraph or two, Aip through and turn over the upside-down
page, and send it back with th appropriate form letter. A
ommon, everyday form letter! Like the ones sent to illit
erate ·lobs who continually hack out the English language
like so much raw beef! They dared to . end tho ·c letter.
to me!
You look a little pale. I'm sorry, I jut get a littl w rked
up when I think about it. 1 mo ·t humbly apologite, my lady .
I shan't do it again.
Now when; were we? Ah, yes. Form letters. The very
thought of th m wa · enough to curl my hairs. and th sight
of them caus d my blood to boil. Finally I decided enough
wa., enough. l went to talk to tho.,c r·sponsiblc for th gross
insult.
I saw that. Your eyebrows rais·c.l. our sh ulders straightncd . l know what ou'rc thinking: "The old g Jolball is
finally getting to the story . How long has he been rambling.
anyway?" No, don't try to deny it. I . ee it in your eyes.
Don't worry, l'm not offended . If I weren't me. I probably
wouldn't beli ve me, either.
But back to the tory, shall w ? The warden- [ m an,
doctor-will start to worry if I keep you too long. Start
thinking I've meared your blood acres the walls to add
ome life to all thi damned white .
I went to ew York, and forced my way into the Halian
Building. I climbed the stairs to the fourth floor- never did
like elevator -and walked right into the editorial offices
of Amazed Beings magazine. The . ecretary tried to stop me,
but I ignored her. Appointment are for normal people, not
for me. ot for William Shake peare.
Ala , you don't believe me. You're not alone. o one
believe me. Otherwi e, I wouldn't be locked up here,
would I?
Mr. Stanfick, the editor, didn't believe me, either. I tried
to reason with him, but he refu ed to listen. Finally he got
up from hi de k. Threatened me.
Are my eye glazing over? I hope not.
Then he called for sc urity . aid I wa to leave. Told
ecurity to "get this nob dy ut of here ." Me! William
hake pc re! A nob dy! I couldn't control my. If. Th
letter op ner wa lying on his desk. I grabbed it, turned,
and thru t it into hi . back a he tried to run out the door.
I didn't mean to kill him. All I wanted to do was talk to
him, to be treated like good old Willy. Not like a nobody.
What' · that? There in your eye? Why, it's a tear! I'm
touched, my lady, I truly am . But don't hed your tears for
me. Shed them for the world that rcfu ed to allow William
Shakespeare readmittance to their dreary live .
As for me, I've accepted my fate. I, more than anyone,
understand that the real climax come in Act Ill. Act IV
and V are inevitable. And unalterable .
You can quote me on that.

D. B. Wagner
Carl W. Grody, n WSU st11de11t , is Sports Editor of The Daily Guardian .
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Answ-ers

Garden Delight

Jonelle Kennel

Robbyn.Paradise

Licking the cream
from juicy strawberries _ "
I see your shadow
beyond the garden gate

I look into the eyes

of ·infants to see if
they've·brought
a secret with them

Bare to the waist
with muscles flexed · .~ ·
you lean over . .
unripe tomatoes
beaming at their .size
as you watch a rabbit
steal one Jeaf of the lettuce

of very old people
to see if they know
what awaits them
of my dogs to see if
they understand
something I don't.

,

.

'

Gently I lift the ~eil f~om my ey.fs
as a red-tufted cardinal
springs from your tan shoulders

(have

Now,
you stand beneath grapevines
that seem to weave through your hair
and I
♦like the flowers of May
dance about your ~y
round and ~ound
in ·~ .circJe of sunlight
until we fall ,
breathle~s
upon the moist soil .

wrapped my arms
around trees and pressed
my skin against their bark
to feet the inaudible
~acd music with my soul,
.touched the art of the gifted and
known the poetry of the blessed,
searching their truths for my own.

( have been told that reasons
in life, and c.od, and the workings
of all l~ngs aw-ait me at death.
_-111 b?ep looking until then.

1 gather the grapes in a basket
You lick the cream from the berries.

Ro'111_
11n
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Pnrndist' is 11 Wright Stat,· st11dc11I .
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Untitled

Untitle·d

Wendy Winn

Wendy Winn

th t ar can't om
and n ither can the le p
i lie awake in fear
of some gods wrath
a god i cannot believe in
but somehow still do
vows i cannot accept
but nonetheless had taken
let go of me

they shake me in the night
for taking of a right
without good reason

must there always be a answer?
it seemed the question was enough
it tore a"t me
until i broke
and now it leaves me shaking
facing nights that have no endings
and days with no beginning
let me be

i haunt my If
you haunt me
if i' d cloistered myself
in silence
you'd lie here beside me
i' d fall asleep
to the rythme of your breath
inhaling, exhaling,
you suck me in
i' d fall asleep
i' d fall asleep
i was only dreaming then
waking up's not easy
and i never cared for mornings
anyway

i cam h re tonight
on extended invitation
so as not to see
on my blank w all
the expression of your disappointment.
perhaps i overestimate
the meaning of my car
parked in your lighted lot
and the presence of myself, waiting,
that it projects
as you return
from the hours away i've
speni. without you
with you.

things could not persist
could not resist
the question
that is my only answer
and in it i must find
some peace of mind
it would not go unasked
the resounding why
made even sleep uneasy
it was never deep
but threatened by this
unwelcomed light at dawn

i could not bear the thought
of one divided
as two removed and distant
listen as the hours wear down
and fill spaces between the hands
with interjections of imagination.
i could have stayed at home,
it would have been half past three
there as well as here.
i would have seen you
reading on the couch
glancing up from pages to the wall
that might have held my image
on some placard.

Wendt/ Wiu11 i!' a Wri:,{hl State !'{'11i11r E11sii!'II maior
Universitv Timt.•s 1111,t i:- 11 :-:.tri11s,·r
_
(t>r tlte Dayton Daily Nt.•~s.
il'lw u~1rk!' for the
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Treasure of the Ages

by Vance Wissinger Jr.

I

n 1913 the Stillwater was dammed for flood control
and electricity down over the hill. That was long
before Mom & Dad sta11ed building their cedar-shake house
in 1948 at the edge or the woods on the high berm of this
hill. Follow the lane down to the river. Half-way there on
the right hand side, in among th lu h, gully trees, you can
see the decrepit concrete walled gun-pit from the Spanish
American War. It i deep with old trash. The gun-pit was
the business end of a rifle range for the 53rd. Ohio & their
44-50 Sharps . Even before that , Mad Anthony Wayne
crossed the river with his troops below the dam ite while
marchin g to Fort Greenville. Or so all this I've been told.
1 hi . pot is rich in history & arrowheads . But. for thi
day's lesson I was out in the. front yard, beyond the filled
in swimming pool. digging around the base of that ycamore
stump with shovel and mattock . Chopping at root tangles
with axe. then hatchet. Mining pieces of old fire brick &
charcoal from th ycamore dirt to protect the tools' edges.
Bits of glass & blue and white china too. I cleaned out all
the china chip.. putting them in my pocket. Maybe later
I'd ee if they made one whole cup or plate. An old house
sat there in the corner where the two lanes meet to run up
to route 48. A log house that burned down in the twenties.
Dad said I might find the china teapot that old codger, who

·old Dad the property, kept coins in on the fireplace mantel.
Dad figured the tump was about the right place.Jor it &
that I was right for clearing the stump.
Just out of college for the summer, I worked under the
copper sun in jeans and dampening tee- hirt. I felt a blister
coming up on my right palm under the hide glove. Mom
was babysitting my cousin Lance and the Miller Gang
Craigie and David. All three skinned blonde hair & freckles.
But the Millers being full calculating no-goodnics and of
'The Duke of Hazzard' bull-headed-nc . The General Lee
was all they knew about the Civil War. But my little cousin
Lance was a 142 1.Q.ed picker & would run look.ing for
adult when the pickee turned to fight. Who knew just what
Lance might know about.
Those three kids wandered up to see if I was '' having
fun?" & tell me my Mom said lunch would be ready soon.
"It's not too bad," I told the stump, not looking up at the
three who circled lowly like little vampires drawn to the
moist earth, the thud and thump of whatever tool I wa
using, my sweat. "Besides," I allowed, "l don't care if I
find it or not." "What's it?" David inquired & scratched
his nose, in all his eight years it has been broken two or
three times in Duke Boys style. Each time stunts and his
Big W heel were involved, David had been content to be
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scout to Craigie' s general ing and shenanigans. "Old
coins," I told the gang and tossed down my hatchet.
I started walking toward the cedar-shake house that edged
the woods and the hill. "Those coins were in a china tea
pot," & six ears perked up at this statement. As I re-figured
Dad 's tory those three kids tarted getting itchy. "Probably
no gold coin in the lot,'' I doubted out loud while we
walked along the raised stone wall of the filled-in swimming
pool. ''Anyway, lunch wa about ready, right?'' David
glanced right, left, told us he wa n 't really hungry. Craigie
and Lance unisoned "can we use your tools?" With vows
of afety, of carefulne · , those two turned a11d bolted back
up the yard at my nodded hies ing. David locked hi eye
on mine. ' I m going to a k y ur dad about thi , " calling
my bluff.
" Ar n't y u kid, going to eat?" Mom aimed her voice
at David fr m the kit hen, ''now you said you wanted h t
dog and p as . . . '' In the dining room David wa thick
to its tudied edge. I wa ca ually impre ed. "We-m't
hungry Aunt Nita," David watched Mom pu h a gray
strand of hair off her glasses. "Besides, I want ta ask Uncle
James if what Jimmy said's true ." He made how by
knuckle-resting his fists on the hips of his cut-off Osh-Kosh
By-Gosh bibs. His slow sweeping gaze flourished, fixing
his chin at me from under his high forehead. l wa the
deceiving fibber, he was sure.
From hi bathroom, Dad shuffled lowly on bad knees
down the hall. White bushy hair and hi American Indian
jaw made him gruff looking . "You two git your hand
cleaned and it down to eat,'' with the back of one thick
set hand he wiped his brown chin. "Where tho e other two
no-goodnik ?' ' David stood his ground between Dad and
lunch, looking up. "I it true 'bout the gold?" in clipped
delivery. "about what Jimmy said?" Hi s gaze did not
waiver. · 'What's thi about go ld'? .. Dad panned from David,
me, to David. "The coins in the china teapot." l led him.
" I told 'em I doubted there were any gold ones."
David' · stance altered at the edges. doubting his doubt.
My Dad's face half-guffawed, he looked at the floor.
"Well." voice smi ling. " I never thought of that. I -;uppose
it's po. sible. Yes. very well could be the old man kept one
or two gold coins in there ... " From the kitchen Morn
hot me a disapproving purse of the mouth and sti rred steam
ing pea . "Yes, there ju t might be coin buried up there."
Dad looked at me, eyes twinkling . "Go ·h, 1 hope there's
room left for me then! " David wormed by me for the door.
hi eyes wide. From outside there was the pounding slap
and thud of tennis shoe . On the concrete walk, up the
tep , leaps to the porch and the creen door jarred open.
Craigie & Lance pushed into the dining room and nearly
knocked heads with David . ''WE'RE CLOSE, WE'RE
CLOSE!' ' Craigie danced, hands over his head. Momjoine.d
Dad and I. " Yes, Aunt Nita, It's true," Lance said, eye
brows riding so high his ears seemed to wiggle. "We've
found bits of the china teapot!" Blue and. white fragments
colored their outstretched palms. ·" Aren't you boys going
to eat?", Mom raised her voice . "Let's go!" ·'Gold!"
"We' II be zillionaires !" And the three seekers were out the
door. "Well, I guess not.·· Mom turned. wiping hands on
apron and walked between D_a d and me into the kitchen .

I spread cheddar over my third chili dog, contemplating
!Tiore onions. "I just wish you'd go down to Kroger and
see her." Dad put more peas on hi plate. Staring out the
kitchen picture window I tried not paying attention. El Gato
rubbed against the lower screen, looking at the food on the
table. Sunlight through the lu~h treetops flooded the red
wood deck. "You don't even have to introduce yourelf ... " I took a steaming bite. "I've told her all about
you and he'd like to meet you. You don't even have to
ask her for a date . . . '' Dad wa starting to ound cranky.
Mom got up from her chair, "Let the boy alone ." I wal
lowed . 'Thank for the help Dad," putting my beer down,
"but my luck ' bad enough when I choo e one myself."
L king ut the window over the . ink M m ailed , " Oh ,
ome over here you two . . . " glee in h r voi e. '
k
at all that dirt flying up at t~e stump!"
Loui:ging on the ea y hair in the living room, I thumbed
thru the late t National Geographic. Final ip of beer wa
warm . Dad rested ideways on the carpet. Reading a Loui
L ' Amour western . Mom walked into the living room from
fini hing the dishes. "Are you going to let those boys do
all your work for you?" She picked up her knitting and
took to the couch. A soft, cut gra s breeze moved the curtain
by the screened sliding glass door. Outside the picture win
dows, not as bright a before, leaves lifted to show their
undersides. "You mean they're still at it ?" I put down the
magazine and stood up , "I'll go to the bathroom, then I'll
go back up and get to work."
I frisbeed the crossword book. Targeted the American
Legion and Ohio Fishing magazines helfed by the tub. I
walked out of Dad's bathroom to the swirl of blue water.
Walked across the dining room tiles. The kids had been
working over an hour. In the kitchen at the breezeway door.
I decided I'd just head to the garage. Get the chainsaw. the
wheelbarrow. Ought to have cleared lots of the dirt from
the roots. I could just cut the stump out. At the bottom or
the breezeway tep · l let my blistered palm lin g.er on the
cool railing pipe.
The red wheelbarrow bumped eas il y up the lawn . Chain
saw at the bottom of the deep bed. The brecLc wa~ getting.
stron ger. Sky starting to cloud up. pat the ~turnp. Lance
stood in smeared shorts. He picked at hi s fingernails. David
and Craigie, on hands and knees, ~tudicd the hi story of dirt
for their fortunes. Dropping the handles of the wheelbarrow,
l couldn't believe it. The ground all around the stump looked
chewed. The once exposed roots were covered with dirt.
Small tennis hoe tracks, like little cloven hoof mark:-.. were
everywhere. 1 picked up the half-buri d hatchet. The edge
was dull. David stood up. In a wide gesture. he slapped his
palms against the hips or his bibs . His look met mine,
"Come on guys . .. ·· He started walking. still eyeing me .
"Let's go eat. Jimmy ' II get this stump out of our way. Then
we'll look some more." He turned slow steps down the
lawn. Craigie an~ Lance shadowed him. David began
. skipping,

Va11ce Wi~:-i1;:,.:er Jr. i~ 11 P/1ilo~o11h.11IB11~ i11c~'.'- 11111 -_
;or at Wri:,:ht ~t11te. He i~ the A~~ot"i11tc Editor ot
Nexus 1111d 11 prct1io11'.'-l_11 p1d 1/i~hed pocl.
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I'm a Woman: It must be Bitching
M.

J.

Till Death

~ ~~ .

Capkovitz

I lo t the c ff p t
th coffe is hot

Lasting marriage of

om wh r

Spider and Stone
crawling under

Ba h i playing t drum in my ar
tap-tapping
tap-tapping
contr lied
precise
Classical
clear

dry ice

I wear your smell
Shroud-like
the silent widow
Black widow

of death

Your voice a solitary echo
in empty halls
ticking
ticking
time

While sanity slips as surely as rain
from soggy cotton-ball clouds
While Cat gets fat on Half-n-Half
Church's Fried Chicken
Starkist Tuna
Last Wednesday's Harn

Man of red clay tainted blood
agent orange rage
so cold like
old
deep
tombs

Bach is playing
My older kids are out of the house
they' re like rubber-bands
hooked
to the pit of my stomach
stretched too far
I wait for the snap

Autuntn Lover

Come
with me
we'll
taste
sweet juice
of
mellow pears

Woman of creeping shadows
flim-flammed by
a plastic cover
hiding
the razor
blade

Trees looked dead
dried today
leaves browning
forth stage
before extinction
I am a November corn stalk
It's not Mahler playing
I swallow fear
It's Bach
Geese-crying fades
They fly away

M.
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J. Capkovitz

i::. a ::.t11de11t al WSU .

Rodney O'Neil Austin
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Shadci'-ws
Rick Wagner
Coffee Table
Bottom L11.ver:
Yesterday's ncw~paper,
tv,o avagely torn envelo[)I:! ,
a t.v. guide with grotesque can<:ature~ on it~ cover
and a check from Reader' Dige~t for Ten Million Dollars.
Top Layer:
A dean shaven tennis ball,
two yogurt-<:o\ ered pretzcb,
a ~mall white !>au..:er that thinks it's an ~htray
and of courl)e. the heels of my lazy. bare feet.
Ron SparJ....s

Grandfather ~crooned blackface in vaudeville
Collected only favorable reviews
Auditioned while chain-smoking Lucky Strikes
Never sang to his family, only paying customers
Cufflinks, spats, loud vodeodos
Every night on bended knee
Raised arms sent love
to a vision that never quite materialized

✓

Grandmother made black and white miracles bounce around the room
Pumping her knees up and down on brass-plated pedals
In twelve-bar raggedy blues
A pet monkey in a baseball cap would do a grand plie on those
ovember mornings when she would visit
Orange juice cans rolled tightly in her ice-blue hair
in hopes of regaining her youth
Father counted columns·
Nightly before studying Civil War memorabilia
Under his fluore cent desk lamp
Marching through imaginary cannon barrage
Battling brothers for a causE: easily forgotten at gunpoint
Eracing the misfits and vagabonds
Rounding off to the nearest whole-life
Summing-up columns and checking them
like a grand old general reviewing his troops

Ron Sparks is a11 industrial poet and studies at WSU.

Rick Wagner

is a graduate st11de11t i11 E11slis/1 11t
Wright Statea11d has been published i11 Nexus l,etMc.
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Life
Yves: Usted, it is ni ce to ·ee you .
Usted : The sam e for me, my fri e nd . Ho w is your wife?
Yves: Lovely as al way~ . And yo ur fa mil y?
U. ted : They arc fin e. My youn gest son starts schoo l
next week.

by Alana O'Koon

Yves: That is wonderful. You m11 t be very proud .
Usted: Yes, l am .
Yve.: (Not turning too dour) Do you have the papers?
U ted : Yes, do you have the film?

(Two well -dres ed men walk up to each other on a city
street corner. They land in front of a departm nt ·tore
window which is ad ertising sporting good . Nothin g vi
olent , like hunting, but . wimming, and te nni , and base ball.
It i night, and n one i around .)

Yves: Yes . Do you think this will be the final shipment?
Usted: Ye · . Thi i. very ensitive information. I doubt that
the effects will be le s than disasterous and tragi c.
Yve : Yes . I would agree.

Yves : The pencil · certainly look blue tonight
ted : And the coffee water is about to boi I
Yve ·: I prefer two moths
sted : White or blac k

Uste d : lt is a pit y .
. ted : And the coffee water i · about to boil
Yve.-: But, at least we get paid q uite handsomely.

Yves: I prefer two moth .

LJ-;ted: Very much. Ver:, much indeed.

U. ted : White or black?

(They exchange brown envelopes)
Yves: With tennis shoes
Usted : I'll bring a lly">watter

Yves: Thank you. lt has been a p leasant. uneventful
meeting.

Yv s: People in Brazil will Tango

Ustcd: Yes, and it was a pleasure to sec you again.

Usted : Hop fully b dspread will be clean

Yves: And when we meet again . . .

A man : Good Evening .

Yves: They ay camels have hump ·

Ustcd: I do ubt that ve ry much , my fri e nd.

Yves: Hi.

Usted: They al o say it will rain on Wednc day

Yves: Yes. You a rc wise.

U ·ted : (coughs)

Yves : My mother ate a spiral notebook

Ustcd: Thi l do ubt a b o.

(The man passes)

Usted : My mother is one

Yves: The pencils certainly look blue tonight

(Pau e)

(They look at eac h other one last time and go their
separate ways. )

Yves : With tenn1.., shoes
stcd : I'll bring a lly">watt r
Yve ·:

h!

omcone ' s coming

Alana O'Koon is the Features and E11tertni11111e11t
Editor for the Daily Guardian.
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Meltdown at la Cantina Casa del Sol

··Brandenburg ,Co·ricerto

M. McFarland

No.

1~

B. Z, Niditch

Senora Elena tore into the Casa del Sol
spat upon the pock-marked face
of her husband's puta
kneeled, kissed His boots
He touched her hair
She caught fire inside
burned, her blood, turned
to bubbling molten wax
glowed red
heated the sweat-infested crowd

Lifting from me
the dispirited dawn
from open jalousie windows
through customary streets
the rhythm of somebody
else's footsteps
through the fugitive hall
by the vase weeping flowers
wishing for a dead 1yric landseape
yet refusing all the earth
covered with the oxidation
I sense the hollow darkness
of brief violets.

Waxen tears
included smooth gullies down
Elena's fricaseed chiseled cheeks
warm rivulets rushed, pushed a canyon
between her breasts
flowed down, flooding her navel
cooled at last, came to harden
in a perfect pyramid
between her legs
and sealed Elena's tomb

M. McFarland is a graduate Ei1F,lish student and T.A. at WSU .
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B. Z. Niditch

lives in Milton , Massachusetts, and has had poems published
in such magazines as Minnesota Review and The Poetry Review.

Three Ways l'v~ Counted
Vance Wissinger Jr.
I. Envelope Theory

I describ d her to P-jo in my last
letter a having all th h rding
in tinct of a h p dog
when it c m to th m n in h r life.
Sh
k
n t cut them.
ta tim .
And on new year's eve, in the truth
grip of alcohol, I totally agreed
with her, "You are a real bitch."
She smiled over her shoulder at me
and said. "I think we Can get along .
" or
she might have said. "There's hope for us yet .

If you can fight with someone can you live
without them. And she still ha
my black leather jacket and
my woolie jumper. It is unfortunate
I cannot live without those vestments of power,
or investments of time.
So the two of us now talk about her French trip
and the Z-Man and our Hoyt TD-3 bows.
So friendships are letters in a foreign language
entru ted to under tanding Time
and p opl living within you. And love should be
shooting arrows at targ ts
of your own cheri hed design. To please yourself
you need to be your best you
on a consistant basis. Or else learn
to forgive yourself, time and time again.
The most unselfish act.

Mimi 0. Ehrhard

So France arrived today in h er
mailbox, an air-mail envelope, all pictures
and apologie in a late Christma card.
And the Z-Man is blowing it out under a new
infectiou skincut. While m_ TD-3 is ready,
arrow nocked for kitchen mice ...
She ask"' when are we going to go out and play
and, you don't have to if you don't ,,vc nt to . .
0

I say, //Yes, I kn ow."

"

III. Where The Electricity Flows

II. In Praise of Stone Soup

Th ta te of garlic and ch y nn p pper
in my mouth and di gu t
bubbl in my middle. "Sh puppi
aft r f I , " I would tell anyon
who didn't ven volunt r
to listen, "or so my historic
observations chart ... "
Yes, but truth is found between
two opposite points of view.
It is not my pride that hurts
for I have no pride in my desperation.
It is that I have picked
a runner and a babe. Looking
after everyone but me. No regard. I
could go on and on.

I must respect
my friends and I've been made to feel
ill. Once too often. I must respect
myself and I've made myself sick.
Mayb I hould tell her that if h bring blood
from thi pr nt tone I would fall
in wor hip at her f et. BullshH.
She can only be made stone also and then .
At least she will be paid if she goes
to the plasma center.
I've done it to myself. I've turned away
for this affection
I wish
until death

I did not feel like pool and beer at the stoplight
so I did not sway my Valiant toward the pub. Tired as I was
I delighted in the electric light field of the small swath
and folds of East Dayton reefed-in by Smithville Hill
and the Air Force Base. Chrystaled by 20 degree weather
and nightblacked sky. Delighted in feeling closed-mouthed
and correct in my journey home. In doing exactly what it was
I wanted.
Even though I told her I would meet the boys at the pub, and
knowing she would be there, I was cleaning my closet, sorting
my jobs and papers, thinking what I must do today when
she called from the barroom noise, Are you coming?" I said
"No." It felt good to know my mind again. "Then would you mind
if I stopped by?"
0

So we bought beer and pizza and a copy of The Globe
to read trash and diet hints. Her Honda didn't want
to start in Krogers parking lot at first. We shared a Peter Paul
Almond Joy and I read the advice column out loud till the car
started. We didn't turn down Burkhardt but went west instead
at Third.
So on the couch and the chair we each drank beers and I
was present to witness a case of psychic smelling. Paranormed
surge forshadowing the pizza yet to cook. We both were thirsty
and glad we bought, rather than be good students this first night
of the new quarter. Even if the fish at her apartment were not
fed. And the Christmas Tree was still in its
corner.
We sat together on the sofa and talked over mouthfulls
of pepperoni and sauced cheeze. The Z-Man returned to this loft
he and I call home and had his plate and a beer
or thr e. I printed a poem I thought I'd not show anyone,
let alone to her. It was a moment of truth and
panic for us both, truth winning. Later she had cold feet
I felt through my flannel shirt, so I reparked our cars
and brought in the Fiberglas limbs of her bows.
As I turned out the lights, and she had gotten out of her skirt
and her sweater while I was getting cold feet too, she
snuggled under my down sleeping bag. I knelt by the couch
and told her a bedtime story about a princess turned into
a frogette with a malfunctioning tongue and the conversation
she had with a mule by a pond.
And then I knew I was drunk, so I kissed her good-night, and
then I kissed her, good night! It was so nice when
she kissed me good-n:ight that I got up and stumbled to
my electric blanket, to my own bedroom.
Delighted to sleep_in my bed.

kite

Sheryl L. Nelms

like a crappie
doing its shy nibble

D . B. Wagner

the tissue paper
diamond wiggles

Adopted

red at the end of its string

Robin Jo Rost

testing
my talent
to reel it in

Anonymous
I look
Nt1L1 1 g matches.

__ootJess
I f l
A windblown seed.
Remembered
I wonder
Dismissed by turns.

Sea ~cl
I'm lickt .
Numbered and. filed.
Robin Jo Rost is a st11de11t at WSU

Classified
I exist
In two different worlds.

Sheryl L. Nelms lives in Fort Worth , Texas.

1111d writes for The Daily Guardian .
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GROW

Among barns ablaze
and screaming men
I am the bull
with my back of fire
dashing
across a trembling earth
into the wall of the wind

Infinitive: To Gro~

Untitled

Gayatri Mantradi

Gayatri Mantradi

Temple bells
swing
GREW

in great .arcs of bronze
as oil lamps flicker

Noon in the mountain Jakes
is blue-green
after the surge
and battering hurls
of coral reefs
Now
I am a lone swimmer
wary
of lotus weeds

and flare at the narrow door
to His sanctum.

Nachiketa cranes his neck

like a peacock
to catch a glimpse

and fails
as :ixayers -ricochet

GROWN

off lhe walls

When late in the season
Green comes to fruit
and blue-straw-mulberries
are done scattering ripeness
Earth is content
To be wrapped in the- Jinen
of snowdrift
smoking on the ground
and to wait
warm in her bread basket
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and bum on incense plates

- smoking heavenwards

Gayatri Mantradi is a gradual~ student majoring
. in E11glish as Wrigh1 State. Sitt 1s also n TA.

.
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Talia
by Tim Waggoner

D

Mimi 0 . Ehrhard
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yanthis drew her robe tighter and hugged herself.
rubbing her hands along her arms . The air was chill.
The un had barely risen above the far edge of the ocean .
It · light was mild, diffu e in the autumn sky. The unit elf
wa nearly lost in the hazy blue. its yellow giving way to
the ubtle trength of the , ea on.
Few creature stirred on the beach. A mall greenish-gray
crab foraged among cast-off hells and bit of seaweed. A
pair of white gulls glided gracefully on the morning air
currents, crying softly, almost mournfully to one another.
The ea mi t tung Dyanthis' nose, forcing away what
little sleep was left in her. The salty smell made her think
of her hu band, Brell, out omewhere between the beach
and the horizon. He'd been gone the better part of a week,
following the school · of kilka fish a they migrated . Lar
a winter was fa t approaching; the water were getting
colder. Soon the kilka fi h would be gone, not to return
until spring . Brell wanted to fill his net with as many of
the succulent fish as he could before they left, for they
brought a high price at the inland markets.
Was Brell thinking of her, she wondered? Was he even
now taring across the ocean toward their house, imagining
her standing on the porch and scanning the wave ?
Far out across the water, a long shape broke the surface.
It wa followed by everal more. The huge sinuou animals
gamboled together, hooting high spray of water into the
air-a herd of Sentrill, and a small herd at that. They, like
the kilka, were migrating to the southern waters. Sentrill
weren't normally dangerou , but in their play they could
inadvertantly cau e a small craft, such as Brell's fishing
boat, to overturn. Dyanthi hoped her husband had managed
to stay clear of thi herd , for they looked particularly playful.
She watched the serpents for several minutes until they were
too far out for her to see.

She . ighed . Brell would be returning sometime within
the next few days, perhaps even today. She should go back
in the hou e. There were still many vegetables to put up .
As she walked she hummed softly to her elf. She hummed
an old tune, an old Sabul tale-song half-remembered from
her childhood, one that her mother u ed to sing to her when
she was a little girl. The tune was there, but the words
refused to come .
Still humming, Dyanthi checked Jas' water bowl before
he went inside. It was empty. She'd have to remember to
fill it when the hottle came home. Not that that would be
very hard. Jas wasn't one to let the fact he wa thirsty go
unnoticed very long . With a last shudder, Dyanthis went in
the hou e.
It wa a simple home; not very impo -ing, but Dyanthis
was proud of it. She and Brell had made mo t of the furniture
them elves. She was far better at carving than her hu band .
Indeed, her carvings, both functional and decorative, often
sold very well in the inland towns , when she could bring
herself to charge for them. More often than not Dyanthis
gave her work away, especially the toy she made. Brei!
often gently chided her for it, but he could never bring
herself to a k money for a toy.
"Toy belong to children," she would say. "You can't
very well charge people for their own property, can you?"
And Brell would laugh hi lightly hoarse laugh and hug
her.
Dyanthi got the vegetables from the larder and placed
them on the kitchen table, next to the jars she'd prepared
the night before. Also on the table was a quare of wax
she'd purchased to seal the jars. All that remained wa. for
Dyanthis to get some wood and some water . She grabbed
a bucket and headed out the back door.
Brell has chosen this spot on the beach to build their
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house becau e there wa , an abundance of fre h water be
neath the ground . He ' d spent days divining over mile o f
and until he ' d found thi place. She' d accompanied him ,
although she didn ' t know a thing about divining . Breit wa.
a eaman; he knew water. It had taken almo t a full week
to dig the well , ven with the help of everal friends . It had
been hard, but a far a he wa concerned, more than worth
it. Brell was happy living near the ea, as wa he. Its aim
beauty oothed Dyanthis, kept her company until Breit re
turned to her aft r fi hing.
Dyanthi at th metal pail on the and next to the well.
She turned the winch, unreeling the wooden bucket into the
well. She watched it de. cend, Ii tening . When sh heard it
hit, she lowered a little more, then waited a couples ond
befor bringing it back up .
A he brought up th water, h again humm d the abul
tat -song, ·till trying to rem mber th words. It'd been so
long . ince h 'd heard it. t o long. he couldn't rem mber.
She poured th water into the metal pail and headed ba k
for the hou e. On the way, she decided it w uld be b st to
u e thi water to fill Ja • b wl. That way she wouldn't be
disturbed if the hottle came home during her work. She
filled Jas' bowl and looked out over the ocean, trying to
spot him. She saw nothing. He'd be home oon, though.
Ja never stayed away too long. The thing drank almo t as
much a he ate. Dyanthis grabbed hold of the bucket and
turned back toward the well.
And nearly stumbled over a little girl.
She was small. from the look of her. five to six years
old. She had short, straight, brown bangs. Her skin was the
color of olive and it was totally uncovered. The girl
shivered.
The pail fell to the sand. "What are you doing here?"
said Dyanthis. ··Are you all right?'' Her first fear was that
the girl was the victim of an accident of ·ome son, perhaps
fallen off her father's boat. Yet the girl wasn't wet.
She aid nothing. "Are you all right?" Dyanthis repeated.
The girl nodded shyly. Her eyes were wide with interest;
there was no fear in them.
A breeze blew and the girl hivered. "Into the house with
you. You can't tay out here with ut any clothes." Dyanthis
bent down. Wordle · ly the girl climbed into her arms.

Water boiled on the stove. Soon there would be wann
tea. The Jiule girl sat at the kitchen table. eating some dried
candied fruit. She wore Dyanthis' robe. The fire in the stove
had warmed the kitchen. and brought a rosy glow to the
girl's cheeks.
Dyanthis felt the girl' forehead. checking for fever.
There was none. The girl smiled up at her and took another
bite of fruit.
"Good," said the girl.
Dyanthis smiled. "So, you can talk. What's your name?..
The girl looked puzzled for a moment. then shook her
head slowly.
Dyanthis frowned. "What's wrong? Don ·t you have a
name? Can't you remember'?"

The girl looked as if he wa about to cry . She whimp red
softly .
Dyanthi ruffled the girl ' hair with a gentle hand.
"Shush, now . Don ' t worry about it. If you don't have a
name, then I'll give you one for now, okay? " The girl
brightened at this . "Let' see now . . . I have a sister named
Talia. You remind me of her , omewhat. he ha. the ame
brown eyes you have . I' ll call you that." Dyanthi ·miled .
The girl ' miled ba k.
oon, both of them were ipping tea . Dyanthi · had built
up the fir pla e in the main ro m . Talia stared at the flame
fa cinaLed . "What is thi ?"
'
"Hmmmm? What, do you mean the fir ?"
"Fir . " Talia pronounced the word 5Jowly. eeming to
ta te it for the fin time . " ire ."
Dyanthis sat slowly r eking in h r fav rite hair . he
didn't know what t make of thi - strang girl. h didn't
cm to b hurt r malnouri ·h d . Dyanthis doubted sh wa,
the vi tim of any ac ident . What then? Ab ndonment? Per
haps . But again, the girl hadn't eemed to be mi treated at
all; there were no brui es on her.
"Are you lost, Talia?"
The girl looked at her curiously . "No."
Dyanthis nodded lowly. ''Do you have any idea where
you were before I found you? Do you remember any people?
A mother or father?''
The girl shook her head. Tear tarted to well. Dyanthis
didn't want the girl to cry. Tears. especially a child's. al
ways tore her up inside. Perhaps Talia needed something
to distract her. Dyanthis left her chair and took a carving
of a gull from the mantle. She handed it to Talia.
The girl's tears disappeared as she contemplated the gull.
She grinned. .. Pretty."
Dyanthis returned to her chair. "Would you like to see
how I made that?''
Talia nodded vigorously. Dyanthis laughed and took a
small block of wood from a stool next to her chair. She
held it for a moment. her eyes closed. When she opened
them, he began removing pieces from the block. Under
the touch of her fingers, the wood became pliable. Soon
she had shaped it into a crude. doll. She handed it to Talia.
•·1 can do better if I take my time."
The girl sat the gull a'-ide, forgetting all about it. She
hugged the doll to her chest.
The girl held the doll for several minutes, before she
walked over to the stool. She sat the doll down and replaced
it with a piece of unshaped wood. Talia gripped it tightly,
!hen let go. She frowned; the wood still held the same shape
It had when she picked it up.
"No. little one," smiled Dyanthis. "It takes time to learn
to shape wood as I do. And you must have Sabul blood in
you. Both my husband and myself are Sabul. J shape wood.
while he works. with water, finding it, or things within it,
such as fish.''
Dyanthis touched the girl's jaw · and raised her head
slightly. to get a better look at her eyes. There was a red
ring around both of her irises-a sign of the Sabul. There
weren't many Sabul near. and Dyanthis knew those that
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lived in the vicinity . The only Sabul settlement of size was
everal days travel to the west.
A nuffling sound came from the front porch, startling
Talia.
"It's all right," said Dyanthis. "lt's only Jas." She took
the uncomprehending girl by the hand . "Come ."
They walked onto the porch . At the bottom of the steps,
a brown-furred animal wa lapping water from his bowl.
The hottle wa still wet; there were small bits of seaweed
tangled in his fur.
"Jas, Jas," admoni hed Dyanthi .. She went to the hottle
and gently removed the seaweed .
Talia remained on the porch .
"What's the matter? There's no need to b afraid of Jas .
He' just a hottle. ome her and pt him ."
Talia cam down th , teps , lowly. Dyanthis realized that,
although Jas was fairly small for a hottle, he mu, t seem
enormou to Talia. H m asured nearly six feet from nose
to tail, twice the girl's height. A. Talia came closer, Jas
rai ed his head to look at her. Talia backed away.
Dyanthis reached out and took her hand. "Wait, Talia.
He's a very sweet creature. Look ." Dyanthis rubbed the
hottle on the underside of his chin with her free hand. He
clo ed his eyes and twitched his whiskers. A low thrumming
came from deep in the hottle 's throat. Talia came closer.
Dyanthis placed the girl's hand under Ja · chin. She rubbed,
he itantly at first. then harder. She giggled a. Jas thumped
a rear fluke on the sand in pleasure.
The afternoon sun had warmed things considerably. Cool
it might be, but Laraswinter was still a little way off. Dyan
thi had brought her rocking chair from the house. She sat
watching as Talia chased Ja along the sand, shrieking with
laughter. The hottle was having a fantastic time. He'd al
ways had a lot of energy. Dyanthis thought it a shame that
she and Breit didn't play more with the hottle, but both of
them had work to do. At any rate, Talia was giving Jas the
workout of his life.
Eventually both girl and hottle grew tired and collapsed
upon the and. Dyanthi roe and went to them. She at
down between Talia and Ja . She stroked the hottle as she
spoke. "Have you remembered anything yet, Talia?"
The girl smiled. "You. I 'member you."
Dyanthis nodded. "Yes, this morning." She sighed and
gave up. "Are you hungry, Talia?''
After lunch, Dyanthis brought out her rythar. She lightly
strummed the instrument's trings and ang to Talia. She
sang of the beginning of the Green World, of Shelba and
Hef, its first people. She sang Sabul hymns-to the rain,
to the seasons, to all the natural wonders of the world. Talia
listened the whole time, enthralled. Dyanthis tried to sing
the song her mother used to sing to her, the one she'd been
humming all day. She managed to recall a couple stanzas.
It was about a little girl. like Talia, who visited a lonely

woman one day. Then . . . the words slipped away, lost
again. But it didn't matter. An hour of song had taken its
tt>II. Talia's eyes began to droop. Dyanthis hummed the last
notes of the song. Soon, Talia fell asleep.
Dyanthis carried the child to the bedroom, laid her down
and covered her with a thick quilt . Dyanthis brushed a lock
of hair off of Talia's face. then bent to kiss her forehead.
She debated whether or not to take the wooden doll from
her, but Talia held it tight. Dyanthi. didn't want to chance
waking her , o she left it. She stood by the side of the bed
and watched Talia sleep for a while, how long she didn't
know. Finally he walked quietly out of the room, and with
a la t I ok at Talia, oftly closed the door.
It was nearly dark. Dyanthi lit a couple lanterns and
restored the fire . Soup was ooking on th kitchen stove.
The whole house was full f th
he rful sm II. Dyanthis
hummed oftly to herself a she debated whether or not to
wake Talia. It'd probably be best. Not only was supper
ready, but if Talia slept much longer, she'd be up half Lhe
night. Dyanthis went to the bedroom. lantern in hand .
"Talia?"
No answer. She wa probably till asleep. Dyanthis went
to the bed and drew back the quilt.
Talia was gone. The robe lay empty on the bed. next to
Talia's wooden doll.
Dyanthis frantically searched the rest of the house. but
didn't find Talia. She rushed outside. tartling Jas. who'd
been sleeping on the front porch.
"Talia!" called Dyanthis to the night wind. "Talia!"
The only answer was the night breeze and the lapping of
the ocean waves. She nearly ran out into the night, but then
realized Jas had been sleeping on the front porch. He would
never have let the child walk into the night alone. At the
very lea t he would've went with her. Dyanthi went back
into the house.
She couldn't understand it. Talia couldn · t have sneaked
out, not without making any noise. The hinges on both the
bedroom and the front doors squeaked. Dyanthis would have
heard if either door had been opened; he wru sure.
Sadly, Dyanthis took the doll from the bedroom. She
placed it on the mantle, next to the gull carving, on the
other ide of the one her mother had given her on her joining
day. It was a carving of her and Brell, as they had looked
on that day over a year ago. Did she really look that small,
she wondered? And was her brown hair that unruly? It was
almost as bad as . . .

As Talia's.
Dyanthis sat on the hearth, feeling the warmth of the fire.
The words to the tale-song she'd been trying to remember
all day came to her then. All of them. She remembered how
the song ended. remembered who the lost little girl in the
song was and why she had come to visit the lonely woman.
Dyanthis smiled and placed her hands on her stomach.
"I'll save your doU for you. Talia."
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